VILLAGE OF LIONS BAY
On-Table Correspondence - July 28, 2020
General Correspondence:

G1: Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources - the Low Carbon Fuels Branch re Expression of Interest to the 2020 Part 3 Agreement
Program

Resident Correspondence:
R1: B. Broughton re 61 Brunswick Beach Rd encroachment
R2: Lund re 61 Brunswick Beach Rd encroachment
R3: Klas re 61 Brunswick Beach Rd encroachment
R4: Leger re: Noise Bylaw exemption request
R5: Nelson re 35 Kelvin Grove Way
R6: Silzer re 61 Brunswick Beach Rd. encroachment

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Low Carbon Fuel Regulation EMPR:EX
Peter DeJong; Lions Bay Office
Pam Rooke; Naizam Jaffer
RE: Village of Lions Bay: Expression of Interest
Monday, July 27, 2020 3:49:14 PM

Dear Peter DeJong,
Thank you for submitting your Expression of Interest (EOI) to the 2020 Part 3 Agreement (P3A)
program.  
We regret to advise that your EOI submission was not selected to proceed to Phase 2 of the
application process. The submission volume for the 2020 P3A program intake was greater than
anticipated; we received 54 submissions requesting credits well over the amount that the Director
may issue under Part 3 Agreements in the 2020 compliance period. Of the 54 submissions, 38 have
been selected to proceed to the second phase of the application process.
Thank you for taking the time to apply to the P3A program.
Regards,
The Low Carbon Fuels Branch
Low Carbon Fuels Branch

Electricity and Alternative Energy Division
BC Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources
Email: lcfrr@gov.bc.ca

This information is for your convenience and guidance only, and does not replace or constitute a legal interpretation
of the legislation. The Greenhouse Gas Reduction (Renewable and Low Carbon Fuel Requirements) Act and the
Renewable and Low Carbon Fuel Requirements Regulation can be found on the internet at: http://www.bclaws.ca.

From: Lions Bay Office <office@lionsbay.ca>
Sent: July 3, 2020 4:33 PM
To: Low Carbon Fuel Regulation EMPR:EX <lcfrr@gov.bc.ca>
Cc: Peter DeJong <cao@lionsbay.ca>; Pam Rooke <finance@lionsbay.ca>; Naizam Jaffer
<njaffer@lionsbay.ca>
Subject: Village of Lions Bay: Expression of Interest
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Greetings!
Attached is the Village of Lions Bay Expression of Interest for the 2020 Part 3 Agreement
program.

Thank you,
Karla Duarte
Municipal Coordinator
The Village of Lions Bay
PO Box 141, 400 Centre Road, Lions Bay, BC V0N 2E0, Canada
Tel: (604) 921-9333 | Fax: (604) 921-6643 | www.lionsbay.ca
This email is intended only for the persons addressed and may contain confidential or privileged information. If you received this email in error, it'd be appreciated if
you'd notify the sender and delete it. Statements and opinions herein are made by their authors in a personal capacity, and are not binding on the Municipality of the
Village of Lions Bay ("Municipality") until contracted. This email is the property of the Municipality and may not be reproduced or further disseminated in whole or part
without the Municipality's consent. It may be exempt from disclosure under the British Columbia Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and other
freedom of information or privacy legislation, and no admissible disclosure of this email can be made without the consent of the Municipality.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Agenda
Lions Bay Office
Multi-family in Lions Bay
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 3:28:00 PM

From: Penny Nelson
Sent: Sunday, July 26, 2020, 4:54 PM
To: Neville Abbott; Norman Barmeier; Jaime Cunliffe; Fred Bain; Ron McLaughlin
Subject: Multi-family in Lions Bay

Hello Council,
What very much came to the fore during the COVID-19 pandemic and the wood-burning
appliance consultation is that our community sees itself, more than ever, as a small,
rural community. People who live here do so, because Lions Bay is what it is. Many buy to
get away from condos, crowds and traffic.
Rezoning the Kelvin Grove property is not just about a single lot. As someone commented
recently, "It is about opening the floodgates".
The Village was established in order to avoid multi-family development and, with our
50th Anniversary in sight, the irony cannot be lost on those who have been forced to
remind successive Councils that this level of densification is not in keeping with the
wishes of the community.
Why re-introduce this discussion, especially at this particular time in history in the midst
of a pandemic, if at all?
I am asking each of you to listen to the wishes of residents, which we have had to repeat
far too many times. Please do not allow yourselves to be influenced by outsiders or
what's happening in other, much larger, municipalities. That is simply not who we are.
Thanks as always for listening.
Penny

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Council; Agenda
Brunswick Encroachment Agreements
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:06:25 AM

Dear Council,
We are writing to you in complete support of Russ and Dorthy’s Meiklejohn's (
) June 17th correspondence to Mayor and Council.
We are surprised to see staff supporting such approval for an encroachment
agreement for 61 Brunswick to have a 9’ extended deck over esplanade to
accommodate a hot tub. Permitting the large deck and hot tub to encroach over
Village land raises major liability concerns and noise bylaw issues, especially
being that it s for a rental property.
The fact that the deck extension has already been built without any official
approval from the Village and that staff defends such construction is also
surprising.
We are pleased to see that Council will also be voting on our driveway
encroachment as well (finally!). Please understand that it has been four months
today since we applied for approval to construct our driveway and access stairs to
our front door. Our very basic design and straight forward architectural landscape
plans seem to have taken a long time for staff to review and bring forward to
Council. As nice as a large deck and hot tub would be for a rental property, the
very necessary construction of our driveway and safe passage in to our forever
family home seems like a far more important consideration for staff and Council
to be regarding.
Heres to hoping driveways take priority over hot tubs!
Best regards,
The Lund Family

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Ron McLaughlin
Peter DeJong; Agenda
Re: #61 Hot Tub and Patio Encroachment to be read before by Council before Meeting Tonight
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 3:46:53 PM

Thank you Andrea. Your item will be in tonight's correspondence and moved with others to
the front of the agenda.
Karla, please place the item on table and if I have my record keeping right it will be 11 C.
Regards,
Ron McLaughlin
Mayor
The Village of Lions Bay
PO Box 141, 400 Centre Road, Lions Bay, BC V0N 2E0, Canada
Tel: (604) 921-9333 | Cell: (604) 353-7138 | www.lionsbay.ca
This email is intended only for the persons addressed and may contain confidential or privileged information. If you received this email in error, it'd be
appreciated if you'd notify the sender and delete it. Statements and opinions herein are made by their authors in a personal capacity, and are not
binding on the Municipality of the Village of Lions Bay ("Municipality") until contracted. This email is the property of the Municipality and may not be
reproduced or further disseminated in whole or part without the Municipality's consent. It may be exempt from disclosure under the British Columbia
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and other freedom of information or privacy legislation, and no admissible disclosure of this
email can be made without the consent of the Municipality.

From: Andrea Klas
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 3:43 PM
To: Council <council@lionsbay.ca>
Cc: Russ Meiklejohn
Subject: #61 Hot Tub and Patio Encroachment to be read before by Council before Meeting Tonight
Dear Council,
I want to give my support to Russ Mieiklejohn in opposition to approving #61 ‘s 9ft Encroachment
for a Hot tub. Russ’s concern is that it will infringe on their privacy. More importantly it is a highly
priced rental property and with rental properties, there is not the same respect for neighbours when
it comes to noise pollution. We are a community and the taxpaying residents who live here and call
Brunswick Beach their home, must come first.
In the Fall of 2019 we started to build our hot tub on the water side of our property. The building
inspector noticed the location of the hot tub and shut us down mid project because we were
encroaching 4ft into the esplanade . Our original house plans showed that we were not encroaching
but after looking at our plans we noticed that the original builder moved the house 4 ft . After

talking with the building inspector and the Village Staff we were told that ignorance was no excuse.
We were told It would be highly UNLIKELY that we would get approval for a “hot tub encroachment”
and the only way we could get approval was if we could prove “hardship” in order to encroach . We
were also told directly by Village Staff that if we moved forward with our hot tub plan we would have
to move it so, better to move it and suffer the financial loss because it would not get approval from
council anyway.. Based on that conversation, we decided NOT to seek out approval from the Council
to encroach 4 ft. It cost us cost us $5000 to re-dig the hole for our hot tub and move it back 4 ft.
As we grow and more people move into the Village and build, it is not fare to have one set of rules
and bylaws for one resident and a different set for another. As taxpaying, law abiding residents we
deserve clear, consistent policies and rules and a consistent interpretation of these policies and rules
by Village Staff and Council. The rules and policies are for everyone and it should not be at the
discretion of Village staff or Council Members to allow one resident to break them while forcing
another to abide by them. These inconsistencies have to change in order for the Lions Bay residents
to have faith in Municipalities’ due process . The owners of #61 knowingly built the hot tub and deck
encroaching 9ft into the Esplanade BEFORE they got approval from Council with no regard for Village
bylaws and rules. To be fare and abide by the rules , they need to move I back 9ft .
#18 Brunswick
Andrea and Matthew Klas

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lions Bay Office
Lions Bay Office
Relaxation of ByLaws Request for August 15 (7-9pm) + August 22 (7-9pm)
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 5:23:44 PM

From: Tamara Leger
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 5:03 PM
To: Ron McLaughlin <mayor.mclaughlin@lionsbay.ca>; Council <council@lionsbay.ca>
Cc: Peter DeJong <cao@lionsbay.ca>
Subject: Relaxation of ByLaws Request for August 15 (7-9pm) + August 22 (7-9pm)
To Mr Mayor and Council,
I am writing to officially request some assistance with the ByLaws on August 15 (7-9pm) +
August 22 (7-9pm), at 415 Timbertop Drive, as I am hosting a garden party for a few
friends and neighbours at my home, featuring live music.
Given COVID-19 the event must take place outdoors. We have measured and with
physical-distancing in effect we can accommodate up to 25 attendees (including band +
crew) in 8 self-contained physically-distanced self-contained BUBBLES, with staggered
entry and exit. The events will begin at 7pm and live music will run until 9pm (sharp). All
attendees will be physically distanced and wearing masks during the gathering. They will
also be greeted with wellness check, a mandatory spritz of hand sanitizer upon arrival, and
provided individual hand sanitizers, wipes, and fresh water at their seating stations. There
will be no shared food or drink.
Given the geography of our property we will be staging it at the back of the house as an
outdoor event. The type of music is jazz (Dan Brubeck Trio) and folksy blues (Murray
Porter), and amplification will be minimal, but sound does carry.
Guests will be encouraged to park on my private driveway, or along Mountain Drive.
As some of our guests will not be from Lions Bay, they will not have Resident Parking
Passes and we hope that this can be waived for the evening, along with the noise ByLaw.
Obviously we will try our best to keep the music and noise to a reasonable level and will
inform all neighbors beforehand about the event.
Here is the proposed RESOLUTION
ByLaw Relaxation Request: THAT Council relax the Noise Bylaw and the Traffic and
Parking Bylaw to allow live music until 9:00pm at 415 Timbertop Drive on August 15
(7-9pm) + August 22 (7-9pm).
Thanks you in advance for your assistance.

Sincerely,

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Agenda
Lions Bay Office
Encroachment on Village Waterfront Illegal ~ Vote No
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 2:54:14 PM

From: Brenda Broughton
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:49 AM
To: Ron McLaughlin <mayor.mclaughlin@lionsbay.ca>; Fred Bain <councillor.bain@lionsbay.ca>;
Norman Barmeier <councillor.barmeier@lionsbay.ca>; Jaime Cunliffe
<councillor.cunliffe@lionsbay.ca>; Neville Abbott <councillor.abbott@lionsbay.ca>
Cc: Peter DeJong <cao@lionsbay.ca>; ca
Subject: Encroachment on Village Waterfront Illegal ~ Vote No
Dear Mayor and Council,
The Encroachment at 61 Brunswick Road is illegal and must not be agreed to.
Council has a full responsibility to vote No and to have the structure removed or remove it on a
specified and short time line.
When the home at Brunswick next to
former home at
, was built the
owner had put in a thermal system across the Lions Bay Village waterfront at a cost, as I recall, of
either $40,000 or $80,000. Building Inspector Mr. Dave Butler, took me to this home of his accord,
following the 2008 election to advise the owners that this structure must be removed.
Mr. Butler knew that I knew the importance of the Village of Lions Bay Waterfront 20’ Esplanade and
that it must not be encroached upon.
Residents have steps to gain access to the water that may encroach 1 to 2 feet to afford a
‘reasonable’ and safe access without obstructing.
The
recently in error placed their hot tub on the Village of Lions Bay
Esplanade and were asked to and did remove the encroachment to place it on their own legal
property.
was encroaching when Brunswick was under the GVRD as Water District. When
Lions Bay restructured in 1999 with Brunswick to become one community some variances remained,
which has upset neighbours, the variances were in existence.
The Esplanade is a multi-million dollar asset of the Village of Lions Bay and must not be
compromised with this Hot Tub and deck Installation.
Council has a fudiciary responsibility to the people of Lions Bay to not give away our assets.
When Lions Bay Avenue neighbours came before Council in the 1990’s as I presided and requested
that they purchase the pathway access for $100,000 ( in today’s $4-500,000 ). Council voted a

unanimous NO, despite at that time actively seeking funds that would support the purchase of 70
Lions Bay Avenue, which was a key goal.
Lions Bay does not sell, gift or lease communal assets. This is not only wrong, I suspect it is illegal.
Would the Vancouver Parks Board gift a piece of English Bay for the use of an apartment resident …
the answer is absolutely not … further it would not even get onto the Agenda as it is in violation of
the core values of the Vancouver Parks Board.
The Village of Lions Bay owns significant waterfront land north of Magnesia Creek. 61 Brunswick is
located on the south side. The Village of Lions Bay not only has a 20’ waterfront Esplanade on the
West side but owns outright the 20’ pathway on the north side of this property immediately
adjacent to Magnesia Creek.
Council’s responsibility is to Vote NO. I am not able to present this evening.
Council has but one way to vote on this matter. That is to affirm your commitment to the interests of
the Village of Lions Bay. You are responsible to Vote NO and to subsequently put forward a motion
of removal of the structure immediately.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Brenda Broughton

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Lions Bay Office
Lions Bay Office
Encroachment at 61 Brunswick
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 5:43:03 PM
61 Brunswick Encroachment June 17 2020 Meiklejohn letter to Council.pdf

From: Christine Silzer
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 5:48 PM
To: Council <council@lionsbay.ca>
Subject: Fwd: Encroachment at 61 Brunswick

The following is forwarded on behalf of Russ Meiklejohn:
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Russ Meiklejohn
Date: Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 3:50 PM
Subject: RE: Encroachment at 61 Brunswick
To:

Good Afternoon
Chris if you can forward my original letter to council attached to our Brunswick group I would
appreciate it.
Please see attached my original letter to the Village regarding the encroachment.
If you could send a quick note to council in support it would be much appreciated!
And apologies for the Sunday evening phone typos below!
Best Regards
Russ & Dorothy

From: RUSS AND DOROTHY MEIKLEJOHN [mailto
Sent: Sunday, July 26, 2020 7:55 PM
To
Subject: Encroachment at 61 Brunswick
HI Chris - can you please forward this to the Brunswick email chain? Thanks
Good Afternoon fellow Brunswick Beach folks!
I hiope you have had a great summer weekend, we look for ward to really being back here although we
did spend the afternoon on the beach.
We are hoping for your support on a matter on a matte that is important to all of us.
As most of you know, we have been enduring the renovation to Peter and Sandra's house next door to us
for over 4 years.

It is now pretty much complete. There had been a hot tub installed on the Esplanade, in complete
violation of the applicable Lions Bay Requlations governing work on the Esplanade.
(basically nothing is permitted).
We sent a letter to Lions Bay about a month ago expressing our concern and listing their regulations that
did not permit this.
Much to our disappointment and dismay this is on the Tuesday agenda to have the encroachment
approved, brought forward by CAO Peter Dejong.
This is not only a concern for us personally, but should but of concern for the entire Village of Lions Bay
as far as legal exposure.
This lot is listed on Craig's List for $30,000n a month. no we are not making that up. They appear to be
targeting the Hollywood rich and famous and the hot tub is a big selling point.
So when there is an accident do you not think the Village will be listed in the lawsuit? Of course it will.
There is no reason to consider this encroachment, I have no idea what the possible payoff to the Village
would be.
This is a very dangerous precedent for the Esplanade.
We hope you can speak to this item either personally or via zoom.
You can also email them
council@lionsbay.ca
Thanks very much
Russ & Dorothy Meiklejohn
(end of September!!!!)

